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Buried damaged layers inn-silicon created by implantation of MeV heavy ions~Ar1! have been
studied by capacitance and current measurements, and spectroscopic techniques such as deep level
transient spectroscopy and constant capacitance time analyzed transient spectroscopy. We have
isolated a new midgap acceptor level responsible for carrier compensation in samples irradiated with
doses below amorphization threshold. This defect level is demonstrated to control hysteresis in
capacitance-voltage characteristics, space charge limited current conduction, and premature
termination of emission transients. The emission energy of the defect is observed to be sensitive to
degree of disorder in the damaged layer controlled by irradiation dose, and relaxation induced by
heat treatment. ©1997 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~97!02938-0#
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The use of deep buried layers in silicon produced
MeV heavy ion implantation has emerged as an increasin
important tool in the design of device structure for introdu
tion of dopants, control of lifetime and composition, produ
tion of amorphous layers prior to solid phase epitax
growth, etc.1,2 It is also known that defects produced in a
implanted layers control subsequent evolution of defects
extent of relaxation of the disordered layer.3 Hence a knowl-
edge of physics of defect process in the buried layer
become a significant concern. Though a variety of structu
tools have been used to study such layers,4 electrical charac-
terization has often been limited to conductivi
measurements.5 This is mainly due to lack of convenient te
device structure, and limitations in use of conventional
fect spectroscopic techniques to study these layers. For
ample, though it is widely known that MeV implantatio
damage creates carrier compensation, the nature, role,
influence of defects responsible for this is little understoo

In this letter, we report the study of defects in deep b
ied, damaged layers produced by MeV heavy ion implan
tion in n-Si. We have isolated the defect primarily respo
sible for compensation in the damaged region. It is sho
that the defect manifests itself through several interes
and unusual features in capacitance-voltage~C-V!, current-
voltage ~I -V! characteristics of Schottky diode containin
the damaged layer, as also in conventional deep level t
sient spectroscopy~DLTS! and constant capacitance~CC!
time analyzed transient spectroscopy~TATS!.6

Samples used for this study were phosphorus doped
itaxial silicon wafers of resistivity 2–5V cm on n1 sub-
strate. These wafers were irradiated from front side at ro
temperature with 1.45 MeV Ar1 ion ~having an approximate
mean range of 1.23mm! using a 2 MeV Van de Graaff
accelerator. Ion doses of 531013 cm22 and 131014 cm22,
which are just below amorphization threshold, were used
create damage. Schottky diodes were formed with eva
rated gold dots on irradiated wafers. The diodes receiv
only the heat treatment of 70 °C for 30 minutes for curi
epoxy contacts will be referred to as as-implanted samp
Some mounted devices were oven annealed at a relat
low temperature of 160 °C for 30 minutes. Capacitance m
surements were carried out using Boonton capacitance m
~Model 72B! operated at 1 MHz. The transient data we
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analyzed using conventional DLTS and CC-TATS. The fi
order CC-TATS signal6 is given byS(t)5V(t)2V(t1gt),
whereg is an experimentally selectable constant andV(t) is
voltage transient in constant capacitance mode. TATS li
shape analysis has been exploited to evaluate the natu
the transients associated with defect phenomena.

Figure 1~a! shows a typical capacitance response on
plication of a voltage pulse~from reverse bias of24 V to 0
V, for a filling time of t f! to a Schottky diode which has th
damaged region embedded in the depletion layer. Note
occurrence of a sharp capacitance spike during filling pu
On reapplication of the reverse bias voltage (VR) a very
large magnitude of capacitance transient results even tho
the net change in capacitance at the end of filling pulse
very small. This indicates that the spike is due to filling
large number of traps forcing the depletion layer to wid
during the zero bias pulse. From a closer look at the tr
sient, it is apparent that the steady state is achieved ra

FIG. 1. ~a! A typical capacitance response on application of a voltage pu
~from 24 V to 0 V, for timet f! to ion damaged Schottky device at 293.3 K
Inset shows the schematic of device structure showing metal~M!, damaged
region~D! and undamaged silicon region~S!. ~b! A typical DLTS spectrum
of the irradiatedn-Si showing two peaks~V2, D1!.
/97/71(12)/1682/3/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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suddenly and prematurely before the characteristic time
the transient ought to have taken to decay. Figure 1~b! shows
a typical DLTS spectrum for such a sample where two pe
are observed in the temperature range 90–320 K. Pea
belledV2 is due to the second ionization of the well know
divacancy center at energyEc20.42 eV with capture cross
section of 3310215 cm2.7 Peak labelled as D1 is a newl
found level which occurs consistently in large concentrat
in our samples implanted with high doses. An unusual f
ture in the DLTS lineshape of D1 is the sharp rise in t
curve at right side of the peak corresponding to prema
end to the transient shown in Fig. 1~a!. As the cusp like peak
is not the true peak in DLTS, and since large concentra
of defects are involved, a conventional analysis to obtain t
parameter for defect D1 is not appropriate here.

Figure 2 shows the dependence of 1/C2 versusVR plots
on direction and rate of voltage sweep demonstrating oc
rence of hysteresis. This is clearly due to large concentra
of D1 centers since the sweep rates are comparable to
emission rate of this level at this temperature. TheC-V char-
acteristic is identical for different sweep rates when the v
age is decreased owing to fast capture process at the t
while it is different on increasing the voltage since it is no
controlled by rate of emission. The zero bias depletion wi
of most devices having damaged layer are 2-3mm larger
than their corresponding control devices. Also note that
depletion width is larger when the reverse bias is increa
after allowing capture duringC-V measurements indicatin
that defect D1 captures majority electrons and hence ac
the dominant compensating center in the damaged la
This is also consistent with the existence of large capacita
spike during filling pulse as described in Fig. 1~a!. After the
capture of electrons, the negatively charged D1 defects ar
large in number that the depletion region is pushed bac
uncover required amount of positive fixed charge in the
damaged portion to maintain charge balance condition.
the damaged region embedded within the depletion layer
compensated layer owing to deep level defects D1, the e
trical characteristics is dominated by a ‘‘junction’’ betwee
the defect controlled compensated layer and the vir
n-type layer beyond the damaged layer. Our estimates s

FIG. 2. 1/C2 vs VR plot showing hysteresis for decreasing and increas
reverse bias with different voltage sweep rates.
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that the defect is present in concentration comparable
background doping at distances much larger than the ra
of the ions as predicted by TRIM simulations.8

The fact that the damaged layer acts as a defect c
trolled near-intrinsic region can be seen from forwardI -V
measurements on the same diode. A typical forwardI -V
characteristic curve is shown in Fig. 3 which display a ne
ideal case of crossover from ohmic conduction to square
space charge limited conduction regime at the voltage co
sponding to trap filled limit (VTFL). The nearly vertical rise
in current accompanying the trap filling is an indicator th
the associated defect is a discrete level.9 In this case, it must
be due to the dominant defect D1 which controls hystere
in C-V and is also observed in large concentration in DL
spectra. Hence the structure under study is akin to ap- i -n
diode, wherep is replaced by a metal andi -region is nearly
intrinsic due to presence of D1 in the damaged region.

In order to obtain reliable information regarding the d
fect D1, an isothermal spectroscopic technique such as
TATS is necessary. CC-TATS spectra corresponding to
fect D1 is shown in Fig. 4 as solid lines for two samples, o
as-implanted and the other heat treated at 160 °C. The do
line in each case show the simulated TATS spectra w
exponential transient treating the apparent peak as the
peak, while in contrast the broken line in each case co
spond to an exponential transient only considering the p
tion prior to the peak. Since we know that the apparent p
is only an artefact of premature termination of the transi
as already seen in DLTS spectrum~Fig. 1!, it is only the
latter fitting by broken lines that is meaningful.

However, questions can be raised regarding uniquen
of such a fit where both peak height and time constant
treated as free parameters in the fitting process. In orde
test for the exponential character of the portion of the sig
prior to the apparent peak, we resort to a method of point
point analysis of the transient to evaluate time constan
described by Mangelsdorf.10 We indeed find that within ex-
perimental errors a single time constant is involved till t
time of the sudden termination of the transient. The para
eters so obtained show that time constant obtained from
parent peak position and peak amplitude are both under
mates. The energy level and capture cross-section obta
from four sets of samples for combinations of dose and

FIG. 3. ForwardI -V characteristics of Schottky diode containing the da
aged layer showing ohmic and space charge limited current conductio
gimes at 302 K.
1683P. K. Giri and Y. N. Mohapatra
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nealing conditions are shown in Table I. The energy leve
the defect D1 is seen to vary between 0.49 eV to 0.56
below conduction band depending on processing conditio
The magnitudes of capture cross-section is typical of a d
neutral center. The variation in emission energy can be
tributed to the defect’s sensitivity to the degree of disorde
its environment or the degree of relaxation in the dama
layer. For both annealed and lower dose implanted samp
the energy is deeper indicating that the defect is in m
relaxed configuration. The degree of filling seems to incre
for the relaxed material showing larger peak height in DL
or CC-TATS.

The occurrence of sudden cessation of the emission t
sient leading to premature termination of peak in DLTS a
CC-TATS spectra can be understood as follows. On rest
tion of reverse bias immediately after the filling pulse, t
depletion width increases considerably owing to large
crease in negative charge in the damaged layer, thus pus
the Fermi level down below the trap level in the damag
region. This leads to exponential emission of carrier fro
extra trapped charge till the quasi-Fermi level hits the t
level quickly bringing emission transient to an end. Note t
the phenomena is crucially dependent on the fact that
emitting center itself controls the quasi-Fermi level in t
damaged region and the overall band bending through
occupancy. Hence, in general premature termination is to
expected in ap- i -n like structure where the intrinsici -region
is compensated due to a deep level. Observations of sim
sudden termination of transients have been reported earli
electron irradiated material and ascribed to reasons suc
entropy driven metastability11 or recombination currents.12 In
our opinion, mechanisms responsible for anomalous p
nomena such as these are best understood when studi

FIG. 4. CC-TATS spectra corresponding to defect D1 for Ar1 ion dose of
531013 cm22. In each case, solid line corresponds to experimental d
dotted line shows simulated TATS spectra treating the apparent peak a
peak, while the broken line corresponds to exponential transient only
sidering the portion prior to the peak.

TABLE I. Trap parameters for the major peak~D1!.

as-implanted 160 °C annealed

Ar1 Dose Ec2ET sn Ec2ET sn

~cm22) ~eV! ~cm2) ~eV! ~cm2)

531013 0.54 2.4310215 0.56 7.4310216

131014 0.49 7.7310216 0.52 1.1310215
1684 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 71, No. 12, 22 September 1997
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the time domain using isothermal transient spectroscopie
It is tempting to attribute defect D1 to either danglin

bonds ~D-centers! or higher order complexes of intrinsi
defects.13 Recently it has been shown from molecular d
namic simulations and high resolution electron microsco
observations that accumulation of di-interstitial~D-D! pairs
occurs in heavy ion implanted layers leading to homo
neous amorphization beyond a threshold dose.4 Furthermore,
Priviteraet al.14 have recently demonstrated long range roo
temperature migration of Si self-interstitials. Since we ha
observed the major defect~D1! to be lying much beyond the
TRIM predicted profile, there is a strong indication of po
sible involvement of interstitial complex such as d
interstitial. Photocarrier lifetime measurements in io
implanteda-Si have shown presence of midgap states w
capture cross-sectionsn;6310216 cm2 ~Ref. 13! which is
similar to the observed values in this work. The significan
of defect D1 also lies in the observation that it is sensitive
strain and disorder in the environment and hence can act
probe in the study of degree of disorder for high dose i
plantations. It would be interesting to investigate the role
accumulation of D1 defects for higher doses in creation,
laxation, and eventual regrowth of such layers.

In conclusion, we have isolated a defect responsible
carrier compensation in the damaged region produced
high dose implantation of Ar1 ions in n-Si. It is shown to
give rise to unusual and interesting features such as hy
esis inC-V characteristics, capacitance spike during fillin
pulse, trap filled limit space charge conduction, and sud
termination of emission transients. The trap energy l
deeper in the band gap for lower dose and for tempera
induced relaxation of the damaged layer showing its se
tivity to the environment.

The authors are grateful to Dr. V. N. Kulkarni and D
Sankar Dhar for valuable help in ion irradiation and sam
preparation.
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